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Abstract
Using a sample of 1.06× 108 ψ(3686) events collected with the BESIII detector at BEPCII, the
decays ηc(2S) → pp¯ and hc → pp¯ are searched for, where ηc(2S) and hc are reconstructed in the
decay chains ψ(3686) → γηc(2S), ηc(2S) → pp¯ and ψ(3686) → pi0hc, hc → pp¯, respectively. No
significant signals are observed. The upper limits of the product branching fractions are determined
to be B(ψ(3686) → γηc(2S)) × B(ηc(2S) → pp¯) < 1.4 × 10−6 and B(ψ(3686) → pi0hc) × B(hc →
pp¯) < 1.3 × 10−7 at the 90% C.L.. The branching fractions for χcJ → pp¯ (J = 0, 1, 2) are also
measured to be (24.5 ± 0.8 ± 1.3, 8.6 ± 0.5 ± 0.5, 8.4 ± 0.5 ± 0.5) × 10−5, which are the world’s
most precise measurements.
PACS numbers: 13.25.Gv, 13.40.Hq, 14.40.Pq
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I. INTRODUCTION
Charmonium has been playing an important role in understanding the dynamics of QCD.
Despite the success of QCD in many aspects of the strong interaction, the charmonium decay
mechanism remains challenging and presents disagreement between experimental data and
theoretical predictions [1].
In massless QCD models, the processes ηc/χc0/hc/ηc(2S) → pp¯ are forbidden by the
helicity selection rule [2]. However, the experimental observations of the decays ηc/χc0 →
pp¯ [3], as well as hc formed in the pp¯ annihilation [4], indicate substantial contributions due to
finite masses. These observations have stimulated many theoretical efforts [5–7]. In Ref. [8],
it is pointed out that the branching fraction of ηc(2S)→ pp¯ with respect to that of ηc → pp¯
may serve as a criterion to validate the helicity conservation theorem, and an anomalous
decay in ηc(2S) might imply the existence of a glueball. For the decay hc → pp¯, possible
large branching fractions are suggested. Authors of Ref. [5] investigate the long distance
contribution via charmed hadron loops and predict B(hc → pp¯) = (1.52 − 1.93)× 10−3. In
Ref. [6], a branching fraction of B(hc → pp¯) = (3.2±0.5)×10−3 is predicted by “factorizing”
the initial and the final states.
In this paper, we report on a search for ηc(2S) and hc decays into pp¯, where ηc(2S)
is produced from the ψ(3686) radiative transition, while hc is produced via the isospin-
forbidden process ψ(3686)→ pi0hc. In addition, we measure the decays χcJ → pp¯ with J =
0, 1, and 2. The analysis is based on an e+e− annihilation sample of 1.06× 108 events taken
at
√
s = 3.686 GeV [9]. A 44 pb−1 sample taken at
√
s = 3.65 GeV is used to estimate the
background contribution from the continuum processes.
II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA SETS
The BESIII detector, described in detail in Ref. [10], has an effective geometrical accep-
tance of 93% of 4pi. A helium-based main drift chamber (MDC) determines the momentum
of charged particles measured in a 1 T magnetic field with a resolution 0.5% at 1 GeV/c (the
resolutions mentioned in the paper are rms resolutions). The energy loss (dE/dx) is also
measured with a resolution better than 6%. An electromagnetic calorimeter (EMC) mea-
sures energies and positions of electrons and photons. For 1.0 GeV photons and electrons,
the energy resolution is 2.5% in the barrel and 5.0% in the end caps, and the position reso-
lution is 6 mm in the barrel and 9 mm in the end caps. A time-of-flight system (TOF) with
a time resolution of 80 ps (110 ps) in the barrel (end cap) is used for particle identification.
A muon chamber based on resistive plate chambers with 2 cm position resolution provides
information for muon identification.
An inclusive Monte Carlo (MC) sample of 1.06 × 108 ψ(3686) events is used for back-
ground studies. The ψ(3686) resonance is produced by the event generator KKMC [11],
and the decays are generated by EvtGen [12] with known branching fractions [3], while the
unmeasured decays are generated according to the Lundcharm model [13]. Exclusive signal
MC samples are generated to determine the detection efficiency and to optimize selection
criteria. The hc → pp¯ and ηc(2S) → pp¯ decays are generated according to phase space
distributions, and χcJ → pp¯ decays are generated with an angular distribution of protons
following the form 1 + α cos2 θ in the χcJ helicity frame, where α is taken from measured
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data. GEANT4 is used to simulate events where the measured detector resolutions are taken
into consideration [14].
III. EVENT SELECTION AND BACKGROUND ANALYSIS
Each charged track is required to have its point of closest approach to the beam line
within 1 cm of the beam line in the radial direction and within 10 cm from the interaction
point along the beam direction and to lie within the polar angle coverage of the MDC,
| cos θ| < 0.93 in laboratory frame. The information from the TOF is used to form a
likelihood Lp (LK/Lpi) with a proton (kaon/pion) hypothesis. To identify a track as a
proton, the likelihood Lp is required to be greater than LK and Lpi.
Photons are reconstructed from isolated showers in the EMC which are at least 15 (25)
degrees away from the proton (antiproton) candidate. Photon candidates in the barrel
(| cos θ| < 0.8) and in the end cap (0.86 < | cos θ| < 0.92) must have an energy of at least 25
MeV. Electromagnetic showers close to the EMC boundaries are poorly reconstructed and
excluded from this analysis. To suppress electronic noise and energy deposits unrelated to
the event, the EMC timing of the photon candidate must be in coincidence with collision
events 0 ≤ t ≤ 14 (in units of 50 ns).
In the ψ(3686) → γηc(2S)/χcJ → γpp¯ and ψ(3686) → pi0hc → pi0pp¯ → γγpp¯ selection,
the candidate events must have two oppositely charged tracks and at least one or two good
photons, respectively. To suppress the nonproton backgrounds in selecting the γpp¯ final
states, both tracks are required to be positively identified as protons, while for the γγpp¯
final states only one track is required to be a proton. A four-constraint (4C) kinematic fit
of γpp¯ (γγpp¯) candidates is performed to the total initial four-momentum of the colliding
beams in order to reduce background and to improve the mass resolution. If more photons
than required exist in an event, the best one(s) is(are) selected by minimizing the χ24C of the
4C kinematic fit. Events with χ24C < 40 are accepted as γpp¯ (γγpp¯) candidates. For γγpp¯
candidates, the invariant mass of the two selected photons is further required to be in the
range 0.11 GeV/c2 < M(γγ) <0.15 GeV/c2.
For the ψ(3686) → γηc(2S)/χcJ → γpp¯ channel, the main backgrounds in the ηc(2S)
signal region (3.6 GeV/c2 ≤ M(pp¯) ≤ 3.66 GeV/c2) are ψ(3686) → pp¯ decays combined
with a fake photon, or with a photon from initial-state radiation or final-state radiation
(FSR) and the continuum process. In the χcJ signal region (3.3 GeV/c
2 ≤ M(pp¯) ≤ 3.6
GeV/c2), the main backgrounds come from the decays ψ(3686)→ pi0pp¯ or the nonresonant
process ψ(3686)→ γpp¯. Since the energy of the transition photon from ψ(3686)→ γηc(2S)
is only 50 MeV, ψ(3686)→ pp¯ events can easily fake signal events by combining with a fake
photon. With a 4C kinematic fit, those events will produce a peak in the pp¯ mass spectrum
close to the expected ηc(2S) mass. Therefore, a three-constraint (3C) kinematic fit, where
the magnitude of the photon momentum is allowed to float, is used to determine signal yields.
The 3C fit keeps the ψ(3686) → pp¯ peak at the correct position as the photon momentum
tends to zero, and it can separate this background from the ηc(2S) signal efficiently as shown
in Fig. 1 [15]. The background from the continuum process is studied with the data taken
at
√
s = 3.65 GeV. The contribution of the background is found to be negligible.
Background from ψ(3686)→ pi0pp¯ is measured by selecting pi0pp¯ events from data. The
pi0pp¯ selection is the same as that for ψ(3686)→ pi0hc, hc → pp¯. A MC sample of ψ(3686)→
6
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FIG. 1: Comparison of the invariant massM(pp¯) between 3C and 4C kinematic fits. For ψ(3686) →
γηc(2S), the open and filled circles are corresponding to 3C and 4C, and for ψ(3686) → pp¯, the
solid and dashed lines are for 3C and 4C, respectively.
pi0pp¯ is generated to determine the efficiencies of the γpp¯ selection (εγpp¯) and the pi
0pp¯
selection (εpi0pp¯). The selected pi
0pp¯ events corrected by the efficiencies (εγpp¯/εpi0pp¯) are taken
as the pi0pp¯ background in ψ(3686)→ γpp¯. The shape of this background can be described
with a Novosibirsk function [16] as shown in Fig. 2.
)2) (GeV/cpM(p




























FIG. 2: The measured background from ψ(3686) → pi0pp¯ for the ψ(3686) → γpp¯ mode. The curve
shows the fit with a Novosibirsk function.
For ψ(3686) → pi0hc → pi0pp¯, the main background sources are the decays ψ(3686) →
γχcJ , χcJ → pp¯ (where J = 1, 2) combined with a fake photon and the pi0pp¯ decay from
ψ(3686) or continuum process. The χcJ backgrounds are strongly suppressed by using the
3C kinematic fit, where the momentum of the photon with lower energy is allowed to float.
For the χcJ backgrounds, the M(pp¯γhigh) (where γhigh is the photon with higher energy)
with 3C peaks at 3.686 GeV/c2, while for the hc signal, it is below 3.66 GeV/c
2 as shown
in Fig. 3 [15]. A requirement M(pp¯γhigh) < 3.66 GeV/c
2 is used to remove this background
effectively. The pi0pp¯ background from the continuum process is studied with the data
sample taken at
√
s = 3.65 GeV and is found not peaking in the signal region. The pi0pp¯
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background having the same final state as signal events is irreducible. It is included in the






























FIG. 3: Comparison of the invariant mass M(pp¯γhigh) between 3C and 4C kinematic fits. For
ψ(3686) → pi0hc, the open and filled circles are corresponding to 3C and 4C, and for ψ(3686) →
γχc1, the solid and dashed lines are for 3C and 4C, respectively.
IV. DETERMINATION OF YIELDS
Figure 4 shows the pp¯ invariant-mass distribution for the selected γpp¯ candidates. There
are clear χc0, χc1, χc2 and ψ(3686) → pp¯ peaks. The signal for ηc(2S) → pp¯ is not sig-
nificant. An unbinned maximum likelihood fit to the M(pp¯) distribution is used to de-
termine the signal yields of ηc(2S) and χcJ . The fitting function is composed of signal
and background components, where the signal components include ηc(2S) and χcJ , and the
background components include pi0pp¯, ψ(3686) → pp¯, ψ(3686) → γFSRpp¯ and nonresonant
background. The line shapes for ηc(2S) and χcJ are obtained from MC simulation following
E3γ × BW (m;m0,Γ) × fdamp(Eγ), where m is the invariant mass of pp¯, m0 and Γ are the
mass and width of the Breit-Wigner line shape for ηc(2S) and χcJ , and the values are fixed
at the nominal values [3]. Eγ which equals to (m
2
ψ(3686) −m2)/2mψ(3686) is the energy of the
transition photon in the rest frame of ψ(3686), and fdamp(Eγ) is a function that damps the
diverging tail originating from the E3γ dependence at the low mass side (corresponding to
high energy of the radiative photon). The form of the damping factor was introduced by the
KEDR collaboration and is fdamp(Eγ) =
E20
EγE0+(Eγ−E0)2
[18], where E0 is the peak energy of
the transition photon. The pi0pp¯ background is described with a Novosibirsk function with
the fixed shape and amplitude as described earlier. The backgrounds from ψ(3686) → pp¯
and ψ(3686) → pp¯γFSR are described with a shape based on a MC simulation, where the
FSR photon is simulated with PHOTOS [19], and their magnitudes are allowed to float.
The shape of the nonresonant background is determined from a MC simulation while its
magnitude is allowed to float. To account for a possible difference in the mass resolution
between data and MC simulation, a smearing Gaussian function G(µ, σ) is convolved with
the line shape of χcJ , and the parameters of this function are free in the fit. Since we find
that the discrepancy in the mass resolution decreases with increasing M(pp¯) and is close
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to zero in the ηc(2S) region, a MC-determined line shape is directly used for the ηc(2S) in
the fit to data. The fitting results are shown in Fig. 4. The signal yields of χc0, χc1, χc2,
and ηc(2S) are 1222 ± 39, 453 ± 23, 405 ± 21 and 34 ± 17, respectively. The statistical
significance of the ηc(2S) signal is 1.7σ. The goodness of fit is χ
2/ndf = 50.8/65, which
indicates a reasonable fit.
Since ηc(2S) signal is not significant, we determine the upper limit on the number of signal
events. The probability density function (PDF) for the expected number of signal events
is taken to be the likelihood in fitting the M(pp¯) distribution while scanning the number
of ηc(2S) signal events from zero to a large number, where the signal yields of the χcJ are
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FIG. 4: The pp¯ invariant-mass spectrum after a 3C kinematic fit for selected ψ(3686) → γpp¯
candidates from data. Dots with error bars are data, the blue solid curve is the fitting result,
the red long-dashed line is for the χcJ and ηc(2S) signals, the green long-dash-dotted line is for
ψ(3686) → pp¯, the pink dash-double-dotted line is the contribution of ψ(3686) → pi0pp¯ and the
cyan dashed line is for the non-resonant process.
Figure 5 shows the pp¯ invariant-mass distribution for the selected ψ(3686) → pi0pp¯ can-
didates. There is no obvious hc → pp¯ signal. The signal yield of hc is determined from an
unbinned maximum-likelihood fit to the M(pp¯) distribution in ψ(3686) → pi0pp¯ with the
signal and the pi0pp¯ background components. The hc signal is described by the MC deter-
mined shape convolved with a smearing Gaussian. In the MC simulation, the mass and
width of hc are set to the measured values [3]. The smearing Gaussian is used to account
for the difference in the mass resolution between data and MC simulation. The parameters
of the Gaussian function are determined from ψ(3686) → pi0J/ψ → pi0pp¯. The pi0pp¯ back-
ground is described by an ARGUS function [17] with the magnitude and shape parameters
floated. No obvious hc signal event is observed. The upper limit at the 90% C.L. on the
hc → pp¯ signal events, calculated with the same method as was applied for the ηc(2S), is





























FIG. 5: The pp¯ invariant-mass spectrum for ψ(3686) → pi0pp¯. Dots with error bars are data, and
the blue solid curve is the fitting result with the background shape.
V. SYSTEMATIC UNCERTAINTIES
In the branching-fraction measurements, there are systematic uncertainties from MDC
tracking (1% per track) [20], particle identification (1% per track) [20], photon reconstruction
(1% per photon) [21], the total number of ψ(3686) events (0.8%) [9], the kinematic fit, and
the simulation of helicity angular distribution of the proton and antiproton. The uncertainty
in the kinematic fit comes from the inconsistency between the data and MC simulation of
the track-helix parameters. We make corrections to the helix parameters according to the
procedure described in Ref. [22], and take the difference between the efficiencies with and
without the correction as the systematic error. The helicity angular distribution of protons
from χcJ is taken from measured data and fitted by the formula 1 + α cos
2 θ. The α values
for χc0, χc1 and χc2 are 0.09±0.11, 0.12±0.20, and −0.26±0.17, respectively. The selection
efficiencies are determined from MC where the α values are set to the mean values. The
change in efficiency by varying the α value by ±1σ is taken as the uncertainty in the proton
angular distribution. For ηc(2S)/hc → pp¯, the differences in efficiencies for MC samples
simulated with phase space and 1 + cos2 θ, 0.8% and 0.5% for ηc(2S) and hc, respectively,
are taken as the systematic errors.
For the B(ηc(2S)/χcJ → pp¯) measurement, the uncertainties in the fitting procedure
include the damping factor, fitting range, the description of the pi0 background, and the mass
resolution of M(pp¯). An alternative damping function exp(−E2γ/8β2) was used by CLEO
[23], where β = 65.0 ± 2.5, and 97 ± 24 MeV for ηc(2S) and χcJ , respectively [22]. The
difference in the final results caused by the two damping factors is taken as the systematic
uncertainty. The uncertainty caused by the fitting range is obtained by varying the limits
of the fitting range by ±0.05 GeV/c2. The uncertainty of the pi0 background is estimated
by varying the parameters of the shape and magnitude by ±1σ. The uncertainty from the
resolution of M(pp¯) is found to be negligible.
For B(hc → pp¯), additional uncertainties are caused by the mass resolution ofM(pp¯), the
fitting range, the pi0 mass requirement and the background shape. The uncertainty from the
mass resolution ofM(pp¯) is estimated by varying the resolution by ±1σ. The uncertainty due
to the fitting range is estimated by allowing the fitting range to vary within 0.05 GeV/c2. The
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TABLE I: Summary of the relative systematic uncertainties in B(χcJ → pp¯), B(ηc(2S)→ pp¯) and
B(hc → pp¯) (in %).
Source χc0 χc1 χc2 ηc(2S) hc
Tracking efficiency 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
Photon detection 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0
Particle identification 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0
Kinematic fit 0.4 0.2 0.6 1.1 1.4
Total number of ψ(3686) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8
Damping factor 1.1 0.1 0.2 11.8 -
Fitting range 1.4 0.4 0.2 5.9 3.4
Background shape 0.8 0.9 0.6 8.9 12.5
Proton angle distribution 0.8 0.6 0.3 0.8 0.5
Resolution of M(pp¯) - - - - 5.7
pi0 mass region cut - - - - 3.0
Sum 3.8 3.3 3.2 16.3 14.9
difference in the number of hc signal events is taken as the systematic error. The uncertainty
due to the pi0 mass requirement is studied using the decay ψ(3686)→ pi0pi0J/ψ, J/ψ → l+l−
[27], and 3% is quoted as the systematic uncertainty. The uncertainty from the background
shape (12.5%) is estimated by changing the background shape from an ARGUS function to
a second-order polynomial. Table I summarizes all the systematic uncertainties. The overall
systematic uncertainties are obtained by summing all the sources of systematic uncertainties
in quadrature, assuming they are independent.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We use MC-determined efficiencies to calculate the product branching fractions
B(ψ(3686) → γχcJ) × B(χcJ → pp¯). By combining the measurements of B(ψ(3686) →
γχcJ) [3], the branching fractions for χcJ → pp¯ are obtained. The results are summa-
rized in Table II. The upper limits on the product branching fractions of the ηc(2S) and
hc are calculated with the formula
Nup
Ntot×ε×(1−σ)
. Here Nup is the upper limit of signal
events, N tot is the number of ψ(3686) events, ε is the MC-determined efficiency (45.6% for
ψ(3686) → γηc(2S), ηc(2S) → pp¯, and 37.7% for ψ(3686) → pi0hc, hc → pp¯), and σ is the
overall systematic error. We obtain B(ψ(3686)→ γηc(2S))× B(ηc(2S)→ pp¯) < 1.4× 10−6
and B(ψ(3686)→ pi0hc)× B(hc → pp¯) < 1.3× 10−7 at the 90% C.L..
The branching fraction for ηc(2S) → pp¯ is determined by multiplying the ratio of the
product branching fractions B(ψ(3686)→γηc(2S))×B(ηc(2S)→pp¯)
B(ψ(3686)→γηc(2S))×B(ηc(2S)→KK¯pi)
and B(ηc(2S) → KK¯pi). Here
the product branching fraction B(ψ(3686) → γηc(2S))× B(ηc(2S) → KK¯pi) is taken from
the recent BESIII measurement [24], and B(ηc(2S)→ KK¯pi) was measured by BABAR [25].
This allows some systematic errors, such as errors in the tracking efficiency and the damp-
ing factor, to cancel out. The result is inflated by a factor 1/(1 − σ), where the fractional
systematic error σ is dominated by the B(ηc(2S) → KK¯pi) measurement. The 90% C.L.
upper limit is determined to be B(ηc(2S) → pp¯) < 4.8 × 10−3. By combining the BESIII
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TABLE II: The selection efficiencies, signal yields extracted from the fit, the product branching
fractions B(ψ(3686) → γχcJ) × B(χcJ → pp¯) and the branching fractions B(χcJ → pp¯). Here the
first errors are statistical and the second systematic.
Channels ε(%) Nsignal B(ψ(3686) → γχcJ)× B(χcJ →
pp¯)(×10−5)
B(χcJ → pp¯)(×10−5)
χc0 48.5 1222±39 2.37 ± 0.08 ± 0.09 24.5 ± 0.8± 1.3
χc1 53.8 453 ± 23 0.79 ± 0.04 ± 0.03 8.6± 0.5 ± 0.5
χc2 52.0 405 ± 21 0.73 ± 0.04 ± 0.03 8.4± 0.5 ± 0.5
measurement of B(ψ(3686) → pi0hc) [27], the upper limit of the branching fraction is ob-
tained to be B(hc → pp¯) < 1.7 × 10−4 at the 90% C.L., where the errors are treated with
the same method as in B(ηc(2S)→ pp¯).
In summary, with a sample of 1.06×108 ψ(3686) events, we search for the decays ηc(2S)→
pp¯ and hc → pp¯, but no significant signals are observed. The 90% C.L. upper limits of the
branching fractions for ηc(2S) → pp¯ and hc → pp¯ are determined. The current upper limit
of B(ηc(2S)→ pp¯), which is larger than the measurement of B(ηc → pp¯) [26], cannot directly
test the conjecture of Ref. [8] to validate the helicity theorem. The upper limit on B(hc → pp¯)
obtained from this work is consistent with the earlier experimental results [4] and is lower
than the predictions [5, 6], where model parameters may need to be tuned. The branching
fractions of χcJ → pp¯ are measured with improved precision, consistent with the most
recent measurement by CLEO-c [28], and the results are also compatible with theoretical
calculation of B(χcJ → pp¯) (J = 0, 1, 2) by including the color octet contribution [29]. The
results presented in this paper will be of interest for future experiments like PANDA in their
search for hadronic resonances [30].
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